Giants Pitcher Sergio Romo to visit with Washington High Athletes and Lafayette Elementary Students

WHAT  SF Giants World Series Champion pitcher Sergio Romo will be taking part in a year-end celebration with students at Lafayette Elementary, planned by student athletes from Washington High.*

WHEN  Monday, April 22 / 12:40 – 1:30 p.m.

WHERE  Lafayette ES/ 4545 Anza St.

WHO  • Giants pitcher Sergio Romo  
     • Washington High Athletes In Math Succeed (AIMS) and their Lafayette 2nd-5th grade mentees

WHY  This is the third time Romo has taken time from his busy schedule to visit with students at Lafayette Elementary and Washington High athletes. Activities for the day are designed to teach young students the importance of finishing projects with a passionate spirit.

Washington High’s AIMS program encourages high school student athletes to take advanced math and to be mentors for elementary students from Lafayette. AIMS mission is to inspire predominately minority high school student athletes to challenge themselves academically in math so they can be better prepared to complete a college degree, to be role models who serve elementary school students, and become positive adult role models in their communities.

AUDIO/VISUAL:  Giants pitcher Sergio Romo taking part in physical activities with 5th graders, including pitching nerf balls and doing their own version of the Harlem Shake.

*This event is only open to the media. Press passes will be required at the main office.
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